Abstract -We examined how music impressions changed when artificial vibration was incorporated as a constituent element of a musical composition. Subjects listened to several music samples to which different types of artificial vibration had been incorporated, and then subjectively evaluated resulting changes to their impressions of the music. As a result, it was clarified that the intentional application of artificial vibration could result in a sensitivity amplification factor on the part of a listener.
I. INTRODUCTION
Historically, music has been appreciated primarily by means of the sense of hearing. However, in recent years, expression methods and ways of enjoying music have diversified in pace with the development and application of new technologies. One of those methods is a music playback apparatus that allows listeners to experience music bodily by means of tactile stimulation provided by vibration. When experiencing music using this device, listeners experience the force of the music more intensely and enjoy an added sense of reality [1] , [2] . With this design, users bodily experience the natural vibration that sound itself provides and listen to the sound simultaneously.
In this background, we initiated the study of a new music expression and listening method that would add artificial vibrations to music using an intentional timing process instead of simply amplifying the natural vibrations of the music. This paper describes possibilities for new types of music expression based on sensitivity evaluations of several music samples to which different types of artificial vibration had been applied.
II. MUSIC APPRECIATION METHOD INCORPORATING ARTIFICIAL VIBRATION

A. System composition
In this study, the artificial vibrations incorporated in music and the music itself were created with MIDI sequence software. The audio and vibration components were created on separate tracks. Using an audio interface, sound was output via headphones or loudspeakers while vibration was output via a vibration device, as shown in Fig. 1 . The vibration device utilized consisted of an electromagnetic coil designed to be driven by low frequency ingredients of sound.
B. Creating the vibration component
Vibration was created by a low frequency musical instrument sound with a feeling of attack. The chosen sound was input into MIDI sequencer, and the timing and the strength of the vibration was coordinated there.
Listeners could bodily experience the actual vibration rhythm of a percussion instrument when such vibration samples were applied to the palms of their hands via the vibration device. Figure 2 shows photograph of the experimental setup. Sounds were provided to the subjects via headphones or a loudspeaker while the subjects simultaneously experienced tactile sensations with both palms by means of the vibration device.
C. Listening method
III. EXPERIMENT
A. Influence to the rhythm impression resulting from adding vibration to silent component We examined whether the impression of rhythm was changed when an intentional vibration was added to the silent component of a rhythmic sound.
(1) Method of experiment
Initially, five samples were made, as shown in Fig. 3 . Sample A consisted of an 8-beat drum sound without artificial vibration. Sample B consisted of natural vibration applied to the 8-beat drum sound from the midpoint of the sample. In Sample C, a 16-beat artificial vibration was applied to an 8-beat drum sound from the midpoint of the sample. In Sample D, the drum sound began at 16-beat, then at the midpoint of the sample it switched to 8-beat while 16-beat vibration was simultaneously applied. In Sample E, synchronized 16-beat artificial vibration and drum sound began the sample, however, at midpoint the 16-beat drum sound switched to 8-beat while the 16-beat vibration continued.
In the first step, Samples A, B and C were compared by using Scheffe's paired comparison test as modified by Ura [3] to clarify the influence to the impression of rhythm resulting from the addition of vibration to the silent component of the rhythm. A stimuli pair (X and Y) were selected and presented to subjects sequentially for approximately 15 seconds. The subject was instructed to compare the consonance of the two stimuli, and to classify them using one of seven scores ranging from +3 (very consonant) to -3 (very dissonant). Each subject was presented with every possible permutation of the three stimuli (one time each) in random order. In the next stage, sample D and sample E were compared in order to clarify the effect of assistance of real sound to the tactile sensation provided by vibration. Scheffe's paired comparison test as modified by Ura was also used.
For these experiments, five subjects in their early 20s participated in the experiment. significant differences obtained for the mean value of the consonance degree that was recognized among three hearing methods at a 95% confidence interval (5% significance level). Namely, the consonance degree of each sample is Sample A < Sample B ~ Sample C. Here, X < Y means that Y was more consonant than X, and X ~ Y means that X and Y have similar degrees of consonance. This indicates that the artificial vibration intentionally added to silent components could improve the overall appeal of the music. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the consonance scaling results for Samples C, D and E. The calculated yardsticks were Y (0.05) = 0.680. The consonance degree of each sample was Sample C < Sample D < Sample E at a 95% confidence interval (5% significance level). This indicates that it is easy to experience vibration bodily as one component of a musical composition when the assistance of real sound synchronized with vibration components were provided beforehand.
B. Influence to sensitivity by adding the artificial vibration to music
We examined whether the addition of artificial vibration was effective for amplifying sensitivity when listening to music produced by multiple musical instruments.
(1) Method of experiment
A musical composition produced using a keyboard, base guitar and a drum was produced as the test piece foundation for three different samples.
For each sample, the extent to which the subject felt preferable was evaluated using Scheffe's paired comparison test modified by Ura. These samples were, the composition with artificial vibration provided as an accent to the second and the fourth beat [Sample F], the composition with artificial vibration provided as an accent to the first and the third beat [Sample G] and the composition to which natural vibration obtained from the drum sound was applied [Sample H].
Five subjects in their early 20s participated in the experiment. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the scaling results of preferable degree for Samples F, G and H. The calculated yardsticks were Y (0.05) = 0.831 with significant differences obtained for the mean value of clear degree that was recognized among three hearing methods at a 95% confidence interval (5% significance level). The preferable degree of each sample was Sample F ~ Sample H < Sample G at 95% confidence interval (5% significance level). This indicates that the subjects' impression of the music was affected by a characteristic of the artificial vibration.
(2) Results and discussion
C. Vibration addition to high-frequency tone area
Under normal circumstances, natural vibrations resulting from high-frequency tones are not experienced bodily. However, percussion instruments that produce sounds belonging to high-frequency tone areas, such as cymbals, can be important rhythm elements. Therefore, we investigated the changes in impressions of a musical composition that occurred when an artificial vibration was added to a high-frequency rhythm sound.
(1) Method of experiment Figure 7 shows the method used to add artificial vibrations to high-frequency rhythm sounds. In this method, we extracted the high-frequency tone area of a recorded tone and removed the extra low tone frequency area. Next, we used a pitch shifter to lower the frequency to the range of the vibration device. Three samples were prepared for this stage of the experiment. These were the music without vibration [Sample I], the music with natural vibration [Sample J] and the music with an artificial vibration added to the rhythm sounds of a high-frequency tone area [Sample K]. For the samples with vibration applied, the extent to which the subject felt preferable was evaluated using Scheffe's paired comparison test modified by Ura. Five subjects in their early 20s participated in the experiment. preferable degree for Samples I, J and K.
The calculated yardsticks were Y (0.05) = 0.548 and the preferable degree of each sample was Sample I ~ Sample J < Sample K at a 95% confidence interval (5% significance level). This indicates that adding vibration to high-frequency areas can be an effective and practical way of enhancing the charm of a musical composition.
D. An experiment to investigate expanded music expression possibilities
It was thought that an expansion of music expression could be expected by being accompanied by the vibration that is considered to be a new musical instrument. Here, we investigated an expression method that consisted of intentionally modifying the strength of sound and vibration, in turn, and carried out sensitivity evaluations.
(1) Method of experiment We created two tracks in which a bass drum continued sounding at a constant interval and then edited a wave pattern so that cross fading was applied to both sides, as shown in Fig. 9 . The signal of the two tracks was output individually to the loudspeaker and the vibration device.
Three samples were used in this stage of the experiment; a sample in which the physical distance between sound source and vibration source was 0.5 m [Sample L], a sample in which the physical distance between sound source and vibration source was 2.0 m [Sample M] and a sample in which fading between sound and vibration was synchronous [Sample N]. For these three samples, we evaluated the movement sensations of sound and vibration obtained using Scheffe's paired comparison test method modified by Ura. Five subjects in their early 20s participated in the experiment. (2) Results and discussion Figure 10 shows the scaling results of movement sensation of sound and vibration compared among the three samples. The calculated yardsticks were Y (0.05) = 0.923 and the degree of movement sensation of each sample was Sample M ~ Sample N < Sample L at a 95% confidence interval (5% significance level). As a result, it was clarified that changes to the movement sensations of sound and vibration were experienced when the strength of the sound and vibration were modified in turn and when the distance from the loud speaker was not excessively separated from the vibration device. When this characteristic is taken into a vibration music, it is expected that music expression expands drastically.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
These experiment results suggest that the application of intentionally constituted artificial vibrations could result in a sensitivity amplification factor to the impression of the music on the part of a listener. 
